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While e party of two men and seven 
roung ladies were out in a sail boat off 
Prospect, West Halifax, N. B , Sunday, 
he craft wae capsized and two of the 
adies, Bessle Pow.r, of Boston, and Annie 
Jhriadan, were drowned. Their bodies 
eve not yet been found.

Over a dozen ratepayers have been sum- 
moned by the Street Commissioner for 
neglecting to cut the Canada thistles and 
noxious weed) on their premises. Mr. 
Owen is experiencing a greet deal of dif. 
ficulty with some of there persons, but la 
determined to summon every one of them

Aid. Taylor moved, Aid. Heaman 
seconding, to grant the petition.

Aid. McDonald moved to refer it to No. 
1 Committee.

Ne. 2 Committee Authorized to Dredge 
the elver-«Ao Fre Hall Proposals

Jubilee Celebration —
Ballway Committee Depu

tation to Detroit..™———

much taxes in the Fifth Ward as Aid. 
Heaman did was supporting the petition.

Aid. Vining moved that the maximum 
taxes cf the company be placed $500 in- 
stead of $300.

On the vote on the third reading,
Aid. Taylor objected to Aid. Bowman 

voting, he being pecuniarily interested.
Aid. Bowman sat down.
The motion for the thir l reading was 

paired on the following vote:—
Teas—Aid. Davis, McDonald, Hook, 

Moore, Dreaney, McIntosh, Heaman.
Nsys—Aid. Taylor, Jarvis, Greer,

Vining, Geo. Taylor.
Aid. Moule was excused from voting.
The by-law became law.
A bylaw to provide for borrowing $26, • 

000 for Public School purposes and to sell 
the Central school lands was read twice 
and referred to No. 1

Hartford, Con., July 81.— A severe 
thunder and hall storm, accompanied by 
high wind, this afternoon did great damage 
to corn, tobacco and other crops tn South 
Glas'oabury and the neighboring towns. 
Large trees were blown down and the river 
road Was badly washed, rendering It Im 
passable.

From Apnea Mitchell—Demanding that 
that portion of the M. C. R on Bathurst 
street be fenced in.

AM. Taylor moved, seconded by Aid. 
Davis, that the petition be granted, work 
to be done under No. 8 Committee. Car. 
ried.

From Mary Lawrence—Re taxes. No. 1.
From Daniel McIntyre—For assistance 

in sending a deaf and dumb child to the 
Belleville Institute.

It is announced In Qu'Appelle that the 
construction of the Wood Mountain * 
Qu’Appelle read will ba proceeded with 
Immediately.

A trapeze performer named William 
West fell from a high trapeze tn Burk’s 
show, at Belleville, Saturday, and besides 
dislocating his shoulder broke one of his 
legs In two places.

A D. Parent, the absconding cashier of 
the Hochelaga Bank, who has returned to 
Montreal, wae fin ally committed to the 
Queen’s Bench to stand his trial on Satur- 
lay. He will plead guilty.

Hospital---
D Murray...........................
W Lyons--............. .......

Belief Accounts---
BOottam... .= - -

== Ems

The Montreal Inland Revenue Dapart- 
ment is st present engaged in raiding retail 
tobacco shops for uncancelled stamps.

Robert Grayburn, a young son of Mrs. cetermineo to summon every one or mem 
Mark Grayburn, of Ouaws, was killed at if the weeds are not removed within two 
East Templeton Bunday by the explosion 
of a gun.

The Clipper Base Ball Club, of Owen 
Bound, will starton a six-day engagement, 
playing Stratford on the 4th, London the 
5th, Galt the <h, St Thomas the 8:h, 
Alisa Craig the 9:h and Guelph the 10th. 
The team u said to be the strongest out» 
side of professionalism in the Province.

Negotiation ere on foot for the purchase 
of the Mechanics’ Institute building by 
the Young Men's Christian Association. 
The management of the Institute are will
ing to give their building to the Y. M O. 
A., on payment of the mortgage, which 
•mounts to about 118,000 It is estimated 
that Victoria Hall will bring fully $15,000.

AN OPEN LETTER — Messrs. T Milburn 
& Co., Nov 25.6, 18M:-I wish I had 
used B. B. B. sconer. which would have 
saved me years of suffering with ervsipel- 
as, from which I e- ud get no relief until 
I tried B. B. B , which soon cleared away 
the itching, burning rash that had so long aom. D 
ditrsssed me. Mrs. Eiward Romkey, very eh 
“,.. Peeae»» gT.taa... W g .“ ‘,

NEW GOODS.

REW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Locket and Chain- 450 Hamilton Road. 
Insolvent Bile—W. Y. Brunton A Bon.
Lard Oil— W. Btracuan & Co.

General Store for Bale Minden.
Workshop to Let J C. Dodd A Bon.
Farm to Let — Willism Graham.
Customs Notice-R Reid.
Boys Wanted—G. B. Sippl.
Agent Wanted—The O. M. L A. Co.
Musical Instruction—Mrs. W. C. Belt.
Kincardine—M's Rowan.
Planos— Blpp! A Hiscott.
Lot for Sale—Miller’s Bezaar.
He une end Lt — Miller’s BiZsar.
Boom Wanted - 521 Dufferin Ave. 
Meeting-Forest City Bicycle Club, 
Tenders—Thos. H. Tracy.

The by-law to acquire the lands required 
for Public School purposes and to raie 
$4,600 for purchase of the same was read 
and DiMed.

The Council then adjourned for three 
weeks.

It is stated that Hon. J. C. Alkins has 
spplied for four months' extension of his 
erm as Governor of Manitoba, and that It 

will be granted. There is little doubt the 
poaltion will be offered to Hon. J. Schulte

ORIENTAL CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIFR 
z-a?
E-83 
E.3t4 
“18

CANADIAN WIELETS.
A boy named James Joyce was drowned 

while " " _ e betas on BL Helen’s  
Island.

John Winer, aged 87, who has been en
gaged in business in Hamilton city for 54 
years, la dead.

2-7‘" “rOe “APa9 —A? —.4 —P9-9P 
with her daughter, Mrs. Gustin, in Bosau- 
quet Township, but is now visiting her eon 
near Ridgetown.—Hamilton Times.

— . were received as follows :—
Dr. Thomas Brown, of Chicago, and From Meredith A Meredith—Re damage 

Mr. Harry Brown, arrived here on Batur- to property of Mrs Fisher by grading 
dey with the remains of their brother, who "—3—'—------ ” “
died in California, end stay over for a few 
days with friends in this city.

A man named John Doherty and a 
arter named Considine had a dispute at 
tentreal on Saturday about wages, when 
oung Considine, aged 12 years, thinking 
is father wae In trouble, went no and 
tabbed Doherty In the back, inflicting 
irions wounds. Doherty now Hee in the ----- ---------
eneral hospital in a dangerous condition, old lady

RYING BABIES 
99 are made

JODNATURED, HEALTHY, HEARTY, 

by the use of

The colored people of this city went al*
most en massa to Windsor yesterday - uuccuug un we uny vsuucu wan uuu 
to celebrate the anniversary of their lut night, the members present being 
emancipation. Over 400 went fromMayor Cowan (in the chair). Aldermen 
Chatham. ! Taylor, J arvis, Davis. McDonald, Greer,

A letter box on the corner of Adelaide Moule, Bowman, Hook, Moore, Vining, 
and Eilas street was broken open on Fri» G. Taj lx, Dreaney, McIntosh and Hea- 
day night and the contents removed. A man, 
new box has been put up in the place of 
the one destroyed.

The fourth clause passed
The fifth clause was, oa motion of Aid. 

Vining, referred back tending the esll- 
mates for new fire stations being prepared.

The report as amended was adopted.
mo 2 COMMITTEE.

SPIRAL

Cotton Hose, 
GEM NOZZLES, 

1 PERFECTION 

SPRINKLER,
-AT-

A Severe storm.

$.7,114 es 
The first clause passed.
Aid. Greer moved that the second clause 

be struck out, as it was too late in the 
season to expend so much money for such 
a purpose. Carried,

On the third clause Aid. Moule stated, 
in reply to Aid. Taylor, that the proposed 
site was part of the Durand property on 
the corner of Wellington street and 

. - Queen’s avenue, which could be purchased
% suffocation and cremation. They took up for $60 per foot, 
, land In the 5th Concession of London town- Ald. Taylor objected to moving the 

thin sho*  ------------- — n* the pent Fire Ball away from the business part of
• the city. He moved that the clause be 
1 struck out, and the Committee instructed 
" to report on the cost of additions to the 

present hall by purchasing of more land 
beside it.

Aid. Heaman thought the hall should go 
further east.

Aid Dreaney wanted a reel and two men 
stationed in the Fifth Ward Hall, and the 
main station left where it Is.
' Aid. Hook agreed with this view, saying 

frame Fair buildings required protec-

Aid. Greer and Davis thought it doubt- 
fui if the city could stand the expanse of

Give James s call, finest cutter M IM 
don. Spring suits in great variety an -a cheap. Repairing neatly done. Wi 
Lal Jane, 501 Richmond street- OB

The by-law appointing the City of Lon
don Trust was read.

Aid. Davis moved to fill up the first 
blank with the name of Aid. Bowman.

Aid. Taylor asked what was the objec
tion to the reappointment of the old men.

Aid. Hook moved that Messrs. Robert 
Pritchard, A. B. Powell and His Worship 
the Mayor be appointed. Carried.

By this motion ex -Mayor Hodgins is the 
only old member dropped, and as his elec
tion was as Mayor ex ficio, it is a virtual 
re election of the old Board.

tofosg? "man t-nufronep) presented the -
1. T or Committee having examined the 
folo wing accounts and finding them cor- 
root, recommend the ta ne f r payment: -

No. 1 COMMITTEE ACCOUNTS.
Administration c f Justice -

A SKIN OF BEAUTY 13 A JOT FOREVEE 
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S

Major Smith, Captain of “C" Company 
Royal School of Infanty, Toronto, has 
been notified that his appointment to the 
command of "D” School, London, with 
the rank of Lieut. -Colonel, has been con
firmed by the Governor-in-Council. He 
was here last week inspecting the barracks 
In course of erection. They will not be 
completed for three months yet. In the 
meantime he is doing duty with "0” 
Company, and Is Acting-Brigade Major.

A Bold street lady, visiting in Kent 
County last week, had a horseback ride 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret 
Mirien, widow of the late Ralph Mor
den, who always described himself as the 
first while child born In Dundas. The 
old lady told about a famous ride 
she took 70 years ago, when she 
was a bonny bride of 16 years She end 
her husband rode on horseback from 
Dundas to Lambeth, in Westminster 

. Township, 80 miles, in one day. As they 
passed through Burford the woods were on

The by-lsw was psesed.
A by-law granting a pawnbroker’s 

license to Moees Fox passed.
A by-law appointing J. M Keary col

lector of ceriain income, dog and statute 
labor taxes. Clerk of Committees and of 
the Board of Health, passed.

The by-law appointing third Monday la 
August civic holiday pt tied.

The Bylaw exempting the Canada 
Chemical Company in part from taxation 
for ten years was read.

Aid. Taylor brought up Ms motion to re- 
consider the exemption.

The Mayor ruled it out of order at this 
stage, but Aid. Taylor could meve to defer 
the By-law until motions were in order.

It wae finally decided to allow Aid. Tay
lor to oppose the By-law. He delivered a 
strong argument against exemptions which 
carried the burdens from the rich on to the 
shoulders of the poor. They were wrong 
in principle and had an injurious effect on 
the city. He was satlefied that there were 
enterprises in this city now under 
exemptions, not carrying out the 
agreements with the city. He intended to 
move at an early opportunity that some 
one be sppointed to look into these cases 
and make the parties Uvs up to them.

Aid. Heaman said the city had to exempt 
industries in view of the competition from 
other places. He had talked to sone of 
the heaviest ratepayers in the Fifth Ward, 
and they were all in favor of granting the 
exemption and getting their industries 
beck

Aid. Taylor asked if Aid. Heaman knew 
that a petition wae baing circulated in the 
Fifth Ward to prevent the Company from 
carrying on the manufacture of chemicals 
there. He could tell Aid. Heaman that a uzuscu we. mr. mawaru 
property owner who paid five times as B-elern Pansage, Halifax, N. 8.

A big strike was made when Powell & 
Davis issued their Extract of Barsaparilla 
end Burdock. It has met with great suc
cess, and It must, for it is the most power* 
ful blood purifier in the market It is used 
with the greatest success in all diseases 
arising from a debilitated condition of the 
system, and everyone needs, and should 
use a bottle or two at this season of the 
year, of Powell’s Extract of Sarsspariiia 
and Burdock. Bear In mind one 60s. bot- 
tie contains more solid medicine than most 
dollar so-called Barssparillas and bitters. 
Also, remember that hit sold in London 
by all druggists; price 50c. a bottle. Bold 
by all druggists and medicine dealers 
everywhere . _________ +

A Russian ukase directs that 40,000.003 
gold roubles from the workleg fund of the 
Imperial Bink be devoted to the reJemp. 
lice of the beak’s debt It ta stated that 
the Ameer of Afghanistan has summoned 
s durbar at Cabul for Sep’em ber 2% for the 
purpose of sanctioning the new convention 
with Russie.

Mr. W. M. Gartshore, Secretary Mc
Broom and Eegineer Tracy expressed 
themselves as satisfied with the plans of 
the machinery and agricultural machinery 
buildings yesterday, and decided to call 
for tenders at cnee No definite arrange- 
meats have been made for securing motive 
power, but it is likely a stationary engine 
will be built.

The Directors of the Western Fair As 
sociation paid a visit of inspection to 
Queen’s Park Saturday afternoon. They 
were surprised at the forward condition 
of the different buildings, and expressed 
themselves well satlefied with the appear» 
ancs cf each one, especially the poultry 
building. The City Engineer came In for 
hia share of complimente.

We have just opened out a choice assortment 
of the finest

FRENCH BRONZES 
--------------AND-- --- ------  

BRASS GOODS
Ever imported to this city, consisting of Figures, Pitchers, Urns, 
Sconces, Placques, Mirrors, Card Receivers, Candlesticks, etc., etc. 
These, like all other goods we handle, will be found low in price.

The contracts for supplying coal for use 
i the public buildings cf the Dominion 
■ere awarded to G. W. McCullough, 
ttawa; McRae & Co., Hull; T. F. Giles- 
C, Bathurst and Chatham; G. M. Web- 
intm ====== 

rent@za,‘.‘a"s. Hurley, Windsor; cen: ship, about two miles west of the Proot 
a Canadian Coal Co , Brockville. Lne, and lived there to see their children. 
The Peet Office Department has issued grow up abort them, “eat Morden resldee 
e following notice:-All kcal or • drop with her daughter, Mrs. Gatin, in Bosan- 
iters must be prepaid one cent each by - —=--% —P — - — —?” 
median postage stamp, otherwise, in 
der to enforce the law, they are sent to 
e dead letter cffice, to be there opened, it 
t bearing a specific address, and return- 

to their writers A letter bearing a 
ecific address ta net opened, but forward- 
to its original address, with the ordin» 

F dead letter charge of two cents pet * 
rated thereon.

ee your dealer gives you no other cheap stuff. For sale by all first-olasn deuler.

" F2E‘‘‘J - —5P rwiw MJ 6-0-6 
Dundee street west. No 2

From Gibbons, McNab & Mulkern— 
Protesting, on behalf of “Truth,*’against 
the action of No. 2 Committee in 
awarding the prizes for the compe
tition of plans for the main Exhibition 
Building Nb 2

From Meredith Morehead & Judd— 
Claiming damages for John Fleming,

Aid. Moore (Chairman) reported as fol- 
lowe:

1—Re borars in shade trees, that the citizens 
be requested to look after the trees, and that 
the formula for washing them be published.
Î— That the petitions of Jeremiah Kennedy et 

al. and P. McKenzie el al. against moving ont sidewalk on Wellington street south of railway be granted.
o—That the Engineer be instructed to notify 

the Michigan Central 2.R Ca. to remove any 
switch blocks standing on the fifty feet of street 
reserved.

4— That 200 feet of hose be purchased for use 
on Park.

5—Tbit the tenders of Moses Cox tor eeweron 
Waterloo street at 8399 guily holes, $16 each, 
and Harding and Leath orc, $280 for Elizabeth 
street sewer, be accepted.

: The first end secon i clauses passed.
I Oa the third clause. Aid. Tay or direct
ed the attention of the Committee to the 
manner in which the M C. R. was usurpe 
lag streets which they nil no authority to 
do.

The Chairman promise to attend to the 
matter

The report was adopted without amend, 
ment.

The best Reaper and Mower Oll in the world is MeCOLL BROS.’

7. FOR eII « 

(AUmNa"DMDS. 
===== ztz = meeta 
heir food, or if it produces irritation of stomach 

Pls.e mothers cannot properly nourish their 
para the milk of many mothers produces * enetsin the chid because of constitutional

or all such cases there is a remedy in

LACTATED FOOD •s 
as of Physteians testify to its great value. 
Itai led when even lune water and milk 

Le the stomach, hence it is of great value 
“invalids, in either chronic or acute eases 

150 Meals for an Infant for t LOO, 
ay PREPARED. At Drugsist- 25c, 506,91 
a valuabie pamphlet sent on application-

Wius A RICHARDSON Co, Montreal 
eswwwi

William Jennings was arrested by Con
stable Jeff ary, of London West, fer unlaw
fully exp sing hia person while bathing at 
Blackfriar’s dam yesterday. He was 
fined $1 and $4 10 costs by Squire Peters. 
=================== 

there. They appear to be enj-ying them ig on the hill on Dundas street west, 
gelveg immensely, and do not relish the —9 • 
idea of returning home From T. H. Purdom— Asking for an

win. -In in . . . , early answer to his letter respecting the LWdoh Towh%, Sames Breen “unx. London 2.soutn:Renea Ralmy. N.2. 
serious Injury by an untimely explosion 
the other day. He was hurled ab ut 20 
feet, lost one of his eyes, and was other- 
wise burned and bruised. Ha Is slowly 
recovering.

A meeting of the directors of Victoria 
Hall was called for yesterday to con- 
aider the proposal of the But End Y. M. 
C. A to amalgamate with the city associa- 
tien, but a quorum did not put In an ap» 
pearance. Another meeting will be called 
the latter part of the week.

D. 8. Perrin & Co.’s employes’ annual 
excursions and plenic willI this veer be heli 
at Sarnia on Wednesday next,3rd inst. ,

The Riversides and Y.MO A. Imrerhais The Free Swimming Baths Hoisted
fô-î PuEOrG-mayt.kernbon 273 507 Till Next Summer.

The houreand lot. No 499 Bimcoe Street, j -------------

Exraan,d eVnMYvPmen? Mln*SCHOOL AND 0TH« BY-LAWS PASSED. 
$688 cash •

Maria Davis, a vagrant, found sleeping 
on the toed in London Township Friday 
night, Was discharged by Squire Peters yes
terday morning.
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THE DARYILLE Eeratn — Nearly every 
legal cffice in the city was represented be
fore Judge Davis In chambers yesterday, 
when an application was mace for an 
interpleader ueue to settle a dispute be
tween the Ontario Loan & Debenture Co. 
and the remainder of the uneeeured credi-

qui My could smnd th. ^mueof 
ss OOOkft la Ms heads. The Loan Company * P" All‘hisses, i th. rl.m. 
so8752"waü.hezoanresgeTOrcLa!reCSEKS?. -TerceleatLc""nSA"tdrsteuetaos: 

EXEerpeeestozooo,"tasensscdsospe 29Ps612740g5rd"t8"pF6.dOKRozP"E2 « 

plicstion. If the Loan Company succeed 
in their claim, $900 ta all that remains to 
be divided among these creditors, so that 
they will receive only a trifle over one per 
cent. ■ w 

A nig strike.

Slices
Z-That the petition of Jas. A, Mann be grant- 

ed by striking off the personal property tax 
charged to him In error In Baker’s Block.

3 — That the petitions of C. B. Davey and J. 
E. Dawson, re income tax, be lied, jour Com
mittee having no power.

4—That a by-law be prepared, defining the 
duties of Mr. John Keary, according to report 
of Special Committee.

5—Your Committee recommend no notion in 
reference to the weigh scale fees, referring the 
Council to Section 5i8. sub-section 5, end sec- ,.

—=== LARDINE MACHINE OIL. 
and street closing; also Thomas Green, re grant 
to the Mach inics’ Institute.

South Bide, East of Richmond. tut

Report adopted.
ENQUIRIES.

Aid. Taylor made some enquiries as to 
the Intention of the Water Commissioners 
to purchase new machinery or water 
power at Springbank, to which he was de
cidedly opposed.

The Mayor could not give any informa
tion. He knew of no action by the Com- 
miseloners to that end.

THE RIVER.
Aid. Moore said the Committee on Ar- 

rangements with London W*t had re- 
ceived a letter from the Provincial Board» 
of Health that apparently put a stopper on 
their original scheme. He moved now 
that No 2 Committee be authorized to 
have the neceisary dredging done In the 
bed of the river from King street to the 
shallows west of the cove

Aid. Taylor asked the Enginear what 
that would cost.

Mr. Tracy eaid they could get along 
with |500 this year. He thought It would 
be well to let people know that they could 
take gravel free from the river bed.

On motion of Aid. Taylor the rule of 
order was suspended.

Aid. Tsylor then moved that $500 be 
granted for the purpose mentioned Dy Aid. 
Moore

Aid. Moore did not want to throw away 
one crpper, but he objanted to being tied 
down to a sum which might not prove euf 
ficlent.

The motion of Aid. Taylor Was lost, and 
Aid. Moore’s resolution giving the Com- 
mittee authority to go on with the work 
was carried.

BY-LAWS

SIPPI 1 HISCOTT, 
Agents.

We solicit inspection by intending purchasers, who will end oar prices and terme exceptionan, 
favorable

Second-hand Pianos from $75 upwards.
A fine assortment of Brass and need Instruments of English manufacture. Muto end Muter 

Merchandise A special lot of Sheet Music—will be sold at a large discount.

LOCAL NOTICES.

FSE: 

bok; workmanship guaranteed.—Owas. CHAPMAN, 91 Dundee St., London, Ont.
eod

t Juer RECEIVED, * IrLaI As. 
SORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL Twaene iw 
TROUSERS, AT E. YEALLAID’S, 2474 Don- 
PAP ST A CALL SOLICITED. MH

Rime Scnoor.—Johu Falcher, mA. 
Ing Master of Hellmuth College, to free tn rive lesous in Riding or Driving between 
6 a.m, and 9 p.m. Costumes found at the 
school for riding. Horses trained to ride 
or dive. Iclaim to have the best saddle 
horses, and Boglish saddles In Ontario; 

also fine finished carts for livery hire. 
Everything turned out smart and dean. 
TelepL one. •

"srmueteeras 
gngesna’zoopPod. the are,‘""g5-9TVUDLO £lgs • liwt etyie. 49 worn-out plugs; new and stylish drivers. Give us a cal. Telserem «52*5/

9Nm

3

Robbed by Hgawaymon.
Austin, Tex., July 81.—Both the out

going and Incoming coaches ruining be
tween Austin and Fredericksburg were 
stopped by highwaymen near Dripping 
Springs, Blanco County, last night, and 
the mail couch* robbed of their contenta, 
with the exception of two registered 
packages, which cleared detection. The 
highwaymen captured the incoming driver 
near where he was to meet the outgoing 
coach, and kept him bound and gagged 
until the other driver came up, when they 
csp red Mm, and after despoiling his 
mail pouches, mounted his horse and 
galloped off. The extent of Ms booty to 
not known. Neither of the drivers claim 
to be able to identify him, as they were 
kept too busy watching the six shooter 
levelled at their beads.

Special Inducements Now Offered.

Both motions were lost, and the matter 
was left tn the hands of the Mayor.

Another petition from the residents of 
Egerton street for the extension of walk 
and lampe south to the Hamilton Road Was 
referred to No 2 Committee.

A peltion for the extension of the elec
tric light from No. 5 Ward residents was 
referred to Na 3.

NO 3 COMMITTEE
Aid Moule (Chairman) presented the 

following:
1—That the 600 feet of new hose and 100 feet 

of inch hose, two play pipes, eight pairs cf boots 
and three ruober coats applied for by Chief Roe, 
your Committee recommend that tenders be 
called for to supply the same.

2—That your Committee, to whom was re- 
ferred the petition of John Law ani others re- 
specting the swimming baths, beg to report as 
follow»:—Th it the owner of the property known 
as the Sulphur B iths agrees to let the same for 
the balança cf the season for the sum of $400, 
with the privilege of buying for $7,000. The 
present caretaker, M: John Fleming, agrees, by 
being allowed to make a charge of ten and 
fifteen cents for the use of tha single baths, to 
furnish his own wood and assistance; at the 
same time keep th* swim ming pond at a tem
perature suitable for bathing; 80 by carrying 
out toil arrangement the actual cost to the 
city le only the rent, $400- -thus providing free 
swimming baths, also cheap rates for the use of 
single baths.

8—That your Committee consider favorably 
the desirability of rroeucing a new Fire Hall, 
and instruct d the Engineer, with the Chair- 
man, to secure a suitable site and report to the 
Council, which is as follows: -
Building . ...... ....................... .. .. ..|6 000
Site......... ........ ---- .......................... 3,000—$9,0C0
Probable value of cld building and

site ......................................... 5.000
Add proposed repairs.........  . 2,010
Additional cost of new premises

over repairing old balding .. 8,000
4-Tbit your Committee recommend that the 

gas lamps now in usa in ths district lit by aleo- 
trio light be It moved to ths outer parte of the 
Wards having no lights -the work to be done 
under the supervision of the City Engineer

5-That yeur Committee respectfully submit 
the following as the estimates for 1887 in the 
various departments under their control:-- 
Fire Department (including cost of

new hall) -............    $13,900 00
City Hospital — ...................—.... 6,897 (0
Street lighting ---. *------------- 9.500 00
Street watering...................------ 3,80 J «0
Market ---------- -- ------------------------------- 800 CO

$44,587 co
Estimated income—

City Hospital . .................................... $11,264 56
Market ..............  2,650 06
Licenses................................... ----------- 8 2.0 00

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER.
t 415 Richmond st, Louden.

JAS. I. ANDERSON 4 CO
* BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, Ae.

A7s Dunces Street

8 65 06
- io
--------- 8 65 60

» 2 80

MeCOLL BROS. & CO- TORONTO.
DMtnuAw-lv

Deformities and Rupture Cured.
PROF CRANE, of Toronto, has opened a branch office in London for 

the Surgical and Mechanical Treatment of all Physical Deformities, such 
Lateral and Angular curvature of the Spine, Wry Neck and Paralysis a 
theCervical Muscles, Club or Crooked Feet, BSw Legs, Knock Knees, weak 
Ank es, &o. Also Diseases of the Hip and Knee Joint, which we cure 
entirely by a new system of extension and the only instrament on the M 35 Q - screw principle in America, by means of which the articular contact of the 591—0 ii • joint is removed, an instant relief and a permanent cure is obtained in a r “s £ | MM1,its O"TO"nanezadra2k2neon” thus method after au other 

tushi Ty i RUPTUEII or TWIRINA. 
H th E.i whether direct or oblique, inguinal, or scrotal, come an I we wi eramins Borge. «tiy^mte^Mtt  ̂

hrs v^^m^^m twonir
1‘15Mre CONSULTATION ran.
k^^' or sSwzLeEOtS" WE."Raomo,shrfAreerz?WOdEsOnz. "Sendom 

“h The poor treated free of chare. Ber w

Court House end Jal ..$757 74
Sheriff’s  .......... Ute
Clerk of Peace------------ 65 49

$914 73
Salaries -

CW Andrus—. . . . . . . . . $300 ”WD Bookie.. —................ 200 (0
8 Grant ................. -«0 0
Thos Browne_______  100 00

. , -------- $700 00
Band Concerts —

7th Fusiters ..............  $42 co
do do ................. 42 (0
do do ................. 40 Ou

F Roberts----------------- 2 01
P Daley------------- -------- 1 *

---------SUB 0)
Incidental—
PC Barnard...........  $200
A McRae_____...----- 1 60

---------- $3 50 
------------ $1,746 »

WO. 2 COMMITTEE ACCOUNTS.

Streets, &c- 
Per sheet -- ------------------- -- 98
-do do -—..... ...........  1.47 31
Paz"n O“-r.m. 8i
W FM-==- 108 38
Haro In < & Leathorn ... ... 1*4 M 
Kt Thomas Gas Co— — —___ MO 03
John Donohue------------------- 100 00John Robins  ---------- 70 oo
Jas Wrizht & Co.. .................. 22 02H Winder..... ..... ... 25 00
Grand Trunk Railroad Oo- 13 8)
ADCrmeron...................... 4 50

Exhibition Grounds— *28 53

Broadbent & LsBel-....— $2,40) 00
Tambling & Jones.. -.......... MOO 00
ESA”., ææ 
s‘on=.m.== 28383 ।

. —• 4,800 m ■
Flagstone Pavement— 

T J Heard............. ...........  $ 350 00
Militia Camp-

WH Heard & Co---------------- 33* ,
Victoria Park---

B Leigh—................................ 8 « 17
K Dennis..................--....-. 7 00 <
W A Brook-....-— ———— 625

------------$ M 42
City Hall---

W A Brock ------------- ----- $ 4 15
Sewer Repairs--

Aahplant A Tanton.........—. 7 00

$10,079 09
WO. 3 COMMITTEE ACCOUNTS.

8


